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Abstract1
The Icelandic mantle plume has had a significant influence on the geologic and oceanographic evolution2
of the North Atlantic Ocean during Cenozoic times. Full-waveform tomographic imaging of this region3
shows that the planform of this plume has a complex irregular shape with significant shear wave velocity4
anomalies lying beneath the lithospheric plates at a depth of 100–200 km. The distribution of these anoma-5
lies suggests that about five horizontal fingers extend radially beneath the fringing continental margins. The6
best-imaged fingers lie beneath the British Isles and beneath western Norway where significant departures7
from crustal isostatic equilibrium have been measured. Here, we propose that these radial fingers are gen-8
erated by a phenomenon known as the Saffman-Taylor instability. Experimental and theoretical analyses9
show that fingering occurs when a less viscous fluid is injected into a more viscous fluid. In radial, miscible10
fingering, the wavelength and number of fingers are controlled by the mobility ratio (i.e. the ratio of viscosi-11
ties), by the Pe´clet number (i.e. the ratio of advective and diffusive transport rates), and by the thickness12
of the horizontal layer into which fluid is injected. We combine shear wave velocity estimates with residual13
depth measurements around the Atlantic margins to estimate the planform distribution of temperature and14
viscosity within a horizontal asthenospheric layer beneath the lithospheric plate. Our estimates suggest that15
the mobility ratio is at least 20–50, that the Pe´clet number is O(104), and that the asthenospheric channel16
is 100± 20 km thick. The existence and planform of fingering is consistent with experimental observations17
and with theoretical arguments. A useful rule of thumb is that the wavelength of fingering is 5 ± 1 times18
the thickness of the horizontal layer. Our proposal has been further tested by examining plumes of different19
vigor and planform (e.g. Hawaii, Cape Verde, Yellowstone). Our results support the notion that dynamic to-20
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pography of the Earth’s surface can be influenced by fast, irregular horizontal flow within thin, but rapidly21
evolving, asthenospheric fingers.22
Introduction23
It is generally agreed that a substantial convective upwelling or plume centered beneath Iceland has had a24
significant effect on the stratigraphic evolution of the North Atlantic Ocean (White and McKenzie, 1989; Jones25
et al., 2012). This plume developed during Early Cenozoic times and its inception is usually linked with the26
appearance of basaltic magmatism at 64 Ma. It is bisected by a mid-oceanic ridge which provides a helpful window27
into the detailed temporal evolution of this globally significant feature (Parnell-Turner et al., 2014). Fluctuations28
in plume activity over the last 50 Ma are recorded in the pattern of diachronous V-shaped ridges that are imaged29
in the oceanic basins on either side of the Reykjanes Ridge. During the Neogene period, regional bathymetric30
changes associated with these fluctuations appear to have moderated overflow of Northern Component Water, the31
ancient precursor of North Atlantic Deep Water (Poore et al., 2011).32
The present-day planform of the Icelandic plume is determined from a combination of three different sets of33
observations (Figure 1). The simplest and most striking manifestation is the pattern of long wavelength (700–34
2500 km) free-air gravity anomalies. A positive anomaly of 30–50 mGal is centered on Iceland. Together, other35
anomalies form an irregular planform that reaches from Baffin Island to western Scandinavia, and from the Charlie-36
Gibbs fracture zone to Svalbard. The inference that this pattern of long wavelength anomalies is a manifestation37
of mantle convective upwelling is strengthened by the existence of significant residual depth anomalies throughout38
adjacent oceanic basins. Hoggard et al. (2017) built a database of seismic reflection and wide-angle profiles39
that they used to accurately calculate water-loaded depths to oceanic basement as a function of plate age. In40
this way, residual depth anomalies are determined that build upon previous analyses (White, 1997; Marquart and41
Schmeling, 2004). These combined results show that oceanic crust surrounding Iceland is considerably shallower42
than expected (Figure 1a). For example, residual depth anomalies of up to 2 km are recorded adjacent to Iceland.43
This regional shallowing dies out gradually with increasing distance from Iceland. The match between residual44
depth measurements and long wavelength gravity anomalies is reasonable, although a notable exception is observed45
north of Greenland. The relationship between the gravity field and residual depth measurements suggests that the46
water-loaded admittance is Z ∼ +25 mGal km−1, in agreement with global studies (Crosby and McKenzie, 2009).47
Finally, the presence of a mantle convective anomaly is corroborated by earthquake tomographic models which48
suggest that an extensive and irregular patch of low shear wave velocity lies beneath the lithospheric plates (Bi-49
jwaard and Spakman, 1999; Ritsema et al., 2011). The most striking of these studies is that of Rickers et al. (2013)50
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who use full-waveform tomography to build a high resolution shear wave velocity model of the North Atlantic51
region from the surface to a depth of 1300 km (Figure 1b). A significant negative velocity anomaly of > 10%52
with respect to their reference model is centered beneath Iceland, in agreement with earlier studies. One notable53
feature of their model is the existence of narrow, slow velocity fingers that protrude beneath the fringing conti-54
nental margins. Two prominent fingers reach beneath the British Isles and western Norway. In both cases, the55
associated negative shear wave velocity anomalies are > 2% and sit within a 100 ± 20 km thick horizontal layer56
immediately beneath the lithospheric plate (Figure 2). Rickers et al. (2013) show that there is a reasonable match57
between the loci of these fingers and long wavelength gravity anomalies. Significantly, both fingers also coincide58
with crustal isostatic anomalies and with the general pattern of Neogene vertical movements observed across the59
northwest shelf of Europe (Anell et al., 2009; Davis et al., 2012). In the southern North Sea, the fast (i.e. cooler)60
region between these fingers has a water-loaded subsidence anomaly of ∼ 500 m that grew in Neogene times and61
represents a significant departure from the expected thermal subsidence trajectory (Figure 2b–d; Kooi et al., 1991).62
This region probably subsided as a result of small-scale convective downwelling between the two warm fingers.63
Here, we combine these different geologic and geophysical observations to investigate the causes and conse-64
quences of radial fingering within the asthenospheric mantle. In a series of contributions pioneered by Weeraratne65
et al. (2003), it has been suggested that some combination of rectilinear viscous fingering instabilities, small-scale66
convection, and shear-driven upwelling may play a role in explaining the observed pattern of seismic velocity67
anomalies beneath the southern portion of the East Pacific Rise (Weeraratne et al., 2007; Harmon et al., 2011;68
Ballmer et al., 2013). Although there are significant geometric and mechanical differences, our analysis evidently69
builds upon these previous contributions and upon the analysis of Morgan et al. (2013).70
Our approach is divided into three steps. First, we present the physical characteristics of the Icelandic plume,71
such as its size, shape and vigor. By combining the correlation between shear wave velocity anomalies and the72
pattern of regional Neogene epeirogeny with a global empirical relationship between shear wave velocity and73
temperature, we estimate how viscosity within the plume head spatially varies. Secondly, we compare these obser-74
vations of plume behaviour beneath Iceland and elsewhere with published laboratory experiments that investigate75
the development of radial miscible viscous fingering. Thirdly, the development of radial fingering is discussed76
using a suite of theoretical and heuristic arguments. We conclude by exploring the implication of our hypothesis77
for a small selection of well-known plumes.78
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Physical Characteristics of Icelandic Plume79
The temperature structure of the Icelandic plume can be estimated in a variety of related ways. In the North80
Atlantic Ocean, a mid-oceanic spreading center transects this plume and provides the most straightforward method81
for determining this structure. Within the region of influence, the average thickness of oceanic crust increases82
from 7 to 14 km and the seabed is anomalously shallow by up to 2 km (Figure 1; White, 1997). Both of these83
observations are consistent with an average temperature anomaly of 150–200 ◦C. This value is corroborated by84
multi-lithologic modeling of olivine-spinel-aluminum exchange thermometric observations of basaltic samples85
from the Northern Volcanic Zone, adjacent to the plume conduit itself (Matthews et al., 2016). South of Iceland86
along the Reykjanes Ridge, Parnell-Turner et al. (2014) argue that plume temperature also fluctuates by 25–30 ◦C87
with a periodicity of up to 8 Ma over the last 50 Ma. They suggested that the Icelandic plume shrank dramatically88
toward the end of Eocene times and that the present-day planform of this convective upwelling was established in89
the last 30–40 Ma.90
The present-day thermal structure of the Icelandic plume can be independently gauged by exploiting the con-91
sistent relationship between shear wave velocity anomalies and residual depth observations together with an em-92
pirically determined global relationship that relates shear wave velocity to temperature and pressure (Priestley and93
McKenzie, 2006). Beneath northern Britain and western Norway, Neogene vertical motions have been attributed94
to temperature anomalies within an asthenospheric channel (Bott and Bott, 2004). The amplitude of uplift or sub-95
sidence is related to the average excess temperature of the channel. At large distances from the plume center, it is96
reasonable to assume that asthenospheric flow is predominantly horizontal. In this case, an isostatic balance shows97
that98
U =
bαT¯
1− αTr (1)
where U is surface uplift, b is the thickness of the asthenospheric layer, α = 3.4 × 10−5 ◦C−1 is the thermal99
expansion coefficient, Tr = 1315 ◦C is the ambient asthenospheric temperature, and T¯ is the average excess100
temperature across the channel (e.g. Rudge et al., 2008). Furthermore, the wavelength of asthenospheric anomalies101
is O(102) km, which is large compared to the elastic thickness of the lithosphere of the northwest European shelf.102
Davis et al. (2012) exploit crustal thickness measurements from receiver function analysis to show that northwest103
Scotland has an average anomalous elevation of ∼ 500 m. They suggest that this elevation is maintained by a sub-104
plate density anomaly, which they attribute to a layer of warm asthenosphere (Morgan et al., 2013). For example,105
if this layer is 100± 20 km thick, Equation (1) yields an asthenospheric temperature anomaly of T¯ = 140176117 ◦C.106
According to Rickers et al. (2013), the shear wave velocity anomaly beneath Scotland is Vs = 4.23±0.10 km s−1.107
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These local values prescribe an empirical relationship between temperature, depth and shear wave velocity that108
can be validated against the global calibration of Priestley and McKenzie (2006) who combined a thermal param-109
eterization of a stacked surface wave tomographic model of oceanic plates with pressure/temperature estimates110
from mantle nodules to calculate shear wave velocity as a function of temperature, pressure and activation process.111
Between 1300 ◦C and 1500 ◦C at a depth of 150 km, their parameterization can be approximated by112
Vs = 0.187 ln(1500− T ) + 3.533 (2)
This approximation yields Vs ≈ 4.24 ± 0.10 km s−1 for an asthenospheric temperature of 1455 ◦C, in close113
agreement with Rickers et al. (2013).114
This empirical relationship between shear wave velocity and temperature at a depth of 150 km can be used115
to construct a temperature-dependent map of viscosity within the asthenospheric channel. The viscosity contrast116
between plume material and the surrounding ambient mantle is given by the mobility ratio, M , where117
M =
ηr
η
. (3)
ηr is the viscosity of ambient mantle and η is the viscosity of plume material where118
η = ηr exp
{
E
R
(
1
(T + 273)
− 1
(Tr + 273)
)}
. (4)
E = 409 ± 50 kJ/mol is the activation energy of mantle rock, R = 8.3 J/mol/K is the gas constant, and pressure119
dependence terms are neglected (Figure 3). Our chosen range for E matches the optimal values calculated by120
inverse modeling (Priestley and McKenzie, 2006). For a temperature anomaly of, for example, 200 ◦C, we obtain121
M = 32± 15.122
It is generally accepted that dislocation creep is probably the dominant mechanism within the asthenospheric123
mantle (Behn et al., 2009). If so, our assumption that E = 409 ± 50 kJ/mol is a reasonable lower bound. Two124
different sets of laboratory experiments suggest that dry dislocation creep of fine-grained olivine aggregates is125
consistent with E = 530 ± 40 kJ/mol or 550 ± 20 kJ/mol (Hirth and Kohlstedt, 2003). Wet dislocation creep is126
consistent with E = 510 ± 70 kJ/mol or E = 530 ± 30 kJ/mol. Significantly, these values yield even greater127
mobility ratios. In contrast, analysis of different combinations of dry and wet diffusion creep experiments is128
consistent with activation energies as low as E = 375 ± 50 kJ/mol and E = 380 ± 20 or 410 ± 40 kJ/mol,129
respectively. If E is as low as 300 kJ/mol, which is unlikely, values of M = 5–10 are obtained (Figure 3). As the130
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solidus is approached, very small melt fractions affect both shear wave velocity and viscosity (e.g. McCarthy and131
Takei, 2011). For example, anelastic effects can cause shear velocity to be reduced by ≥ 5% across the solidus132
for a melt fraction of 0.01 (see Figure 4 of Holtzman, 2016). More significantly, melt fractions as low as 0.003133
can cause viscosity to decrease by as much as two orders of magnitude (McCarthy and Takei, 2011). Given the134
absence of basaltic melting that tracks the observed fingers, the observational uncertainties for Vs, and the fact that135
our estimate of mobility ratio is necessarily a lower limit, these complications can be safely neglected here.136
Figure 4 shows the radial distribution of M calculated using Equations (2)–(4) at a horizontal depth of 150 km137
for the Icelandic plume. Within the central part of this plume, M ∼ 24. Fingers that reach beneath the British138
Isles and western Norway have M = 10–15. Note that M is calculated with respect to the viscosity of ambient139
asthenosphere and its putative value beneath adjacent continental cratons should be ignored. The full-waveform140
inverse modeling results of Rickers et al. (2013), as well as other surface wave tomographic models, suggest that141
these low viscosity fingers are confined within a thin layer immediately beneath the lithospheric plates. This142
layer is 100 ± 20 km thick (Figure 2b–d). The absence of any measurable relief on the 410 and 670 km seismic143
discontinuities in the vicinity of the British Isles suggests that this layer is being injected horizontally and is not144
being vertically fed.145
The irregular planform of the Icelandic plume can be used to estimate the number and wavelength of viscous146
fingers. By ignoring the way in which fingers develop within the non-linear regime, we can use a leading-order147
planform described by148
r(t) = r◦ +A(t) cosnθ (5)
where r(t) is the inscribed present-day planform as a function of time, r◦ = 500 km is the radius of the central part149
of the plume that probably also varies with time, A(t) is the present-day finger amplitude as a function of time, n150
is the mode (i.e. the number of fingers), and θ is the radial angle (Figure 1b). By identifying and fitting finger tips,151
we find that n is 5± 1 (see inset of Figure 4). The average wavelength of the fingers is152
λ =
2pir◦
n
(6)
which yields λ = 628785524 km. Fingers appear to be best developed beneath oceanic plates and beneath the Phanero-153
zoic lithosphere of the northwest continental shelf of Europe. Thicker lithosphere of the Greenland and Fennoscan-154
dian cratons appear to act as bulwarks around which lower viscosity asthenospheric material can flow, suppressing155
finger development.156
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Finally, we consider the vigour of the Icelandic plume. Parnell-Turner et al. (2014) use the geometry of the157
diachronous V-shaped ridges that straddle the Reykjanes Ridge south of Iceland to calculate the mass flux of the158
plume, Q. The five youngest pairs of ridges yield a volume flux of Q = (1.7 ± 0.3) × 103 m3 s−1. This value159
is equivalent to a buoyancy flux of 28 ± 5 Mg s−1 given an asthenospheric mantle density of 3.2 Mg m−3 and160
an excess temperature of 150◦ C. Significantly, Parnell-Turner et al. (2014) also describe two alternative methods161
for estimating B that agree within error with this value. First, the changing boundary between smooth and rough162
oceanic crust south of Iceland yields 26 ± 9 Mg s−1. Secondly, the present-day planform of the plume swell163
constrains its excess volume which is maintained by buoyancy flux. For a plume radius of 1200 ± 100 km that164
grew over the last 30–40 Ma, 27± 5 Mg s−1 (M. Hoggard, personal communication, 2017).165
We note that several popular estimates of the buoyancy flux of the Icelandic plume must be incorrect. Sleep166
(1990) assumes that the plume flux is given by167
B = ρmαT¯SY (L+A/2) (7)
where S is full spreading rate (e.g. 16.5 mm/yr), L and A are thicknesses of lithosphere and asthenosphere away168
from ridge taken to be 100 km each, and Y is along-strike distance supplied by plume. This equation yields a169
buoyancy flux range of 1.25–1.56 Mg s−1, which is more than one order of magnitude smaller than the value170
obtained by Parnell-Turner et al. (2014). There are two serious problems with this analysis. First of all, Sleep171
(1990) assumes a plume radius of 800 km, even though it is generally agreed that the Icelandic plume has a radius172
of 1200 km (White, 1997). Secondly, and more crucially, Sleep (1990) assumes that the average velocity within173
the plume head (i.e. asthenospheric layer) is much slower than the spreading velocity of the lithospheric plates.174
This assumption is erroneous since we know from the geometry of the V-shaped ridges that the asthenospheric175
velocity is more than ten times that of plate spreading.176
In a second approach, Sleep (1997) assumes that lateral flow of plume material is primarily driven by local177
buoyancy forces. Sleep (1997) use a simplified analysis of a gravity current to obtain an approximate expression178
for volume flux where179
Q =
δρgWS3AOSBO
Y ηp
(8)
where SAO is maximum thickness of plume material at center of rift, SBO is depth to base of plume material at180
distal end of rift,W is width of rift, and ηp is the viscosity of the asthenosphere. If we use Sleep’s (1997) values for181
these parameters combined with the predicted plume spreading shown in his Figure 7, we find that the buoyancy182
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flux of the Icelandic plume varies dramatically with time. For example, for 0–1 Myrs in his Figure 7, the buoyancy183
flux is 50.4 Mg s−1 but between 5 and 10 Myrs, the buoyancy flux decreases to 0.08 Mg s−1. This behavior is184
exactly what is expected for buoyancy spreading of a viscous blob. Spreading of a gravity current probably does185
not apply to the Icelandic plume for two important reasons. First, the flow of plume material up a conduit into the186
growing plume head is neglected, which is why plume flux decreases dramatically with time. Secondly, even if the187
Icelandic plume was not supplied with plume material through a conduit, Sleep’s (1997) scheme predicts that the188
V-shaped ridges should be strongly curved whereas they are almost, but not quite, linear (Ito, 2001).189
We can now use our self-consistent estimates of volume flux to determine the cross-gap Pe´clet number, Pe,190
which is the dimensionless ratio of the advective and diffusive transport rates (Rudge et al., 2008). It is given by191
Pe =
Q
bκ
(9)
where κ = 8×10−7 m2 s−1 is the thermal diffusivity of mantle rocks. This equation yields Pe = (2.1±0.4)×104192
for b = 100± 20 km. This value is large compared to unity and indicates that advection of heat dominates and so193
the fingering interface is not diffuse.194
Saffman-Taylor Instability195
When a less viscous fluid displaces a more viscous fluid, the boundary between the two fluids can become196
unstable and promote viscous fingering (Saffman and Taylor, 1958). A considerable amount of experimental and197
theoretical work has been carried out on this fingering process for a variety of geometries under different dynamic198
conditions. The general aim is to predict conditions under which fingering occurs and to estimate the number of199
fingers that develop (Homsy, 1987). Here, the relevant problem is radial miscible fingering within the horizontal200
gap of a Hele-Shaw cell (Figure 5).201
Figure 6 shows planforms of fluid displacement from a series of Hele-Shaw experiments in which radial and202
miscible viscous fingering is achieved by injecting water into glycerine (Chui, 2012). In these experiments, the203
mobility ratio, M , the Pe´clet number, Pe, and the aspect ratio (i.e. the ratio of the planform radius, r, to the layer204
thickness, b) were systematically varied. The number of fingers is controlled by a balance between the Saffman-205
Taylor instability mechanism and dissipative processes. At low Pe´clet numbers, diffusion plays the significant206
stabilizing role. At higher Pe´clet numbers, diffusion becomes less effective and other mechanisms must fulfil this207
role. Paterson (1985) proposed that viscous dissipation acts to damp finger growth since the development of fingers208
increases shearing rates. By arguing that viscous dissipation is minimized, Paterson (1985) showed that the ‘most209
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dangerous’ (i.e. rapidly growing) mode is given by210
n = 1 +
(
2 +
5r2
2b2
)1/2
(10)
If the aspect ratio, r/b, is large then a useful rule of thumb is that the wavelength of the most dangerous mode211
scales according to λ ∼ 4b. Paterson (1985) and Chui (2012) both found that this relationship was consistent with212
their experimental results. Similarly, Chen (1989) find, that at sufficiently high Pe´clet numbers, the wavelength of213
fingers is insensitive to the exact value of Pe. Instead, wavelength scales with the gap width so that λ/b is between214
5 and 10. For their experiments on miscible rectilinear flow through a relatively wide gap, Snyder and Tait (1998)215
argued that λ/bwas insensitive to mobility ratio and that 1 . λ/b . 3. Chui et al. (2015) suggest that there are two216
regimes for the evolution of the fluid-fluid interface. At early times, interface length increases linearly with time,217
which is typical of the Saffman-Taylor instability. However, at longer times, interface growth slows and scales218
as t
1
2 , as expected for stable displacement. Their results imply that the instability shuts off and, in this way, the219
geometry of fingers becomes fixed. A significant factor may be competition between advective and diffusive time220
scales at the displacement front itself.221
With regard to the Icelandic plume, the most relevant experiments were carried out by Holloway and de Bruyn222
(2005). In their systematic presentation of Hele-Shaw cell experiments, hot glycerine was injected into cold glyc-223
erine for mobility ratios of M = 0–90, for a range of injection rates that correspond to Pe = (1.1–3.5)× 104, and224
for different values of b. Holloway and de Bruyn (2005) were confident that the fingering they observed was not225
caused by a thermoviscous instability generated by the proximity of colder walls. They obtained two significant226
results. First, they showed that the presence or absence of viscous fingering primarily depends upon the values227
of M and Pe. Figure 7 summarizes their experimental results, enabling fingering and non-fingering fields to be228
delineated. This field diagram suggests that viscous fingering occurs if M & 20 and Pe & 1.5 × 104. Secondly,229
they corroborated Paterson’s (1985) argument that the wavelength of the fingering instability is proportional to cell230
width. They found that λ ∼ 5b with evidence that the constant of proportionality decreases for increasing values231
of b. Their largest value of b yields an aspect ratio comparable to that observed for the Icelandic plume (i.e. ∼ 12;232
their Figure 3c).233
When the gap thickness, b, is large, the buoyancy contrast between the invading and defending fluids probably234
plays a significant role. This contrast introduces hydrostatic pressure gradients that cause the flow to resemble a235
gravity current between confining surfaces rather than horizontal flow within a classical Hele-Shaw cell (Snyder236
and Tait, 1998). The importance of such hydrostatic pressure gradients relative to those that drive the flow can be237
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gauged by considering a gravity number given by238
G =
2pir◦b3g∆ρ
ηQ
(11)
where ∆ρ is the density contrast between invading and defending fluids (Greenkorn et al., 1967; Chui, 2012). For239
the Icelandic plume where η ∼ 1019 Pa s and ∆ρ = α(T − Tr)ρm, G ≈ 30, which suggests that buoyancy does240
play a role in a complete dynamical analysis of radial viscous fingering. Significantly, Snyder and Tait’s (1998)241
experimental results imply that even when buoyancy contrasts are large, the wavelength of fingering scales with b.242
In this case, radial spreading occurs by a gravity-driven current which may cause the growth of higher modes to be243
strongly dampened.244
Finally, we note that a considerable body of theoretical analysis has been carried out on radial miscible fingering245
which generally assumes Darcy flow through a porous medium. If the aspect ratio of radial flow is large and if the246
wavelengths of interest are much greater than b, this analogy holds and the problem can be attacked using linear247
perturbation analysis (e.g. Tan and Homsy, 1987). Significantly, growth of perturbation for radial source flow248
is principally controlled by M and by the radial Pe´clet number, Per = Q/r◦κ, rather than the cross-gap Pe´clet249
number (Figure 7). For M = 20–150, it has been shown that the eigenvalue which determines the growth of250
perturbations, σ, is negative for all modes (i.e. no growth of perturbations), provided that Per is small. σ increases251
with Per and changes sign for modes of n ≥ 3 when Per ∼ 10. For larger values of Per, perturbation analysis252
demonstrates that there is always both a cut-off and a most dangerous mode. The value of the most dangerous253
mode and the number of unstable modes increase with Per. For asymptotically large values of Per, Tan and254
Homsy (1987) showed that255
σ =
logM
√
Per√
pi
{
1−
√
Per
n
}
− n
2
Per
. (12)
In this case, the most dangerous mode is given by256
nmax = (logM/2
√
pi)1/3Pe2/3r . (13)
For large values of Per, the predicted wavelengths rapidly decrease and the assumption of Darcy flow inevitably257
breaks down. Instead, it is necessary to have recourse, as we have done, to a combination of experimental analyses258
and heuristic arguments.259
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Discussion260
Figure 5 captures the idealized geometry of the Icelandic plume. On Iceland itself, the putative conduit is261
located at Vatnajo¨kull in southeast Iceland and has a diameter of ∼ 100 km (Figure 1; Shorttle et al., 2010). We262
have shown that M = 24 ± 10, Pe = (2.1 ± 0.4) × 104 and b = 100 ± 20 km for the Icelandic plume. By263
combining this scaling analysis with the results of laboratory experiments on radial miscible viscous fingering, we264
suggest that a Saffman-Taylor instability will manifest itself at the distal fringes of the Icelandic plume (Figure 7).265
Since the Icelandic plume fluctuates through time, we expect that these radial fingers wax and wane, giving rise to266
complex spatial and temporal patterns of epeirogeny.267
It is helpful to place this result in context by considering three other well-known plumes. We start with the268
Hawaiian plume which is well studied and is often compared with the Icelandic plume. This plume has a smaller269
planform and a smaller melt production rate, both of which suggest that its buoyancy flux is also smaller (Fig-270
ure 9a). Sleep (1990) suggested that the Hawaiian plume has a buoyancy flux of 8.7 Mg/s. A combination of271
basaltic geochemistry and numerical convective modeling was used by Watson and McKenzie (1991) to calculate272
the detailed thermal structure of this plume. They argued that the core of the Hawaiian plume has a potential273
temperature of 1558◦C, a viscosity of η = 1016 Pa s, and a bathymetric swell with a maximum amplitude of about274
1.3 km extending over a radius of r > 500 km. Ribe and Christensen (1999) analyze the dynamic evolution of275
the Hawaiian plume beneath a moving plate by carrying out a series of three-dimensional convective simulations276
with temperature- and depth-dependent viscosity. They incorporated a melting parameterization together with the277
effects of depletion buoyancy and obtained B = 2.2–3.5 Mg/s and η = 8 × 1017 Pa s for a temperature anomaly278
of 293 ◦C and an observed plume swell radius of r = 600 ± 50 km. Finally, Crosby and McKenzie (2009) esti-279
mate a buoyancy flux of 6–8 Mg/s and a melt production rate of 3–4 m3 s−1. Based upon these largely consistent280
results, we assume that the Hawaiian plume has a buoyancy flux of B = 5 Mg/s and an excess temperature of281
250 ◦ C. We use a layer thickness of b = 120 km in agreement with seismologic constraints. These values yield282
Pe = 0.2 × 104 and M = 68 which suggest that the planform of the Hawaiian plume is not expected to have283
developed radial viscous fingering, in accordance with independent observations (Figures 7 and 9a–c).284
Arachchige (2016) carried out radial viscous fingering experiments with a moving surface boundary that sug-285
gest that fingers could be significantly deformed, and even obliterated, if plate velocity is significant. One way286
of testing this possibility is to compare the Hawaiian plume with a plume of similar size and vigor which lies287
beneath a slow-moving plate. Here, we have chosen to analyze the Cape Verde plume. This plume has a max-288
imum amplitude of 1900 ± 200 m and a swell radius of r = 390 ± 20 km (Courtney and White, 1986; Figure289
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9d). Although it is less well studied than the Hawaiian plume, Holm et al. (2006) exploited inverse modeling of290
trace elements to calculate a temperature anomaly of 190 ◦C. Crosby and McKenzie (2009) estimate a buoyancy291
flux of B = 0.7 Mg/s which is consistent with a layer thickness of 80–90 km and a thermal time constant of 30292
Ma. Here, we suggest that the planform of the Cape Verde plume is consistent with B = 2 Mg/s. We assume a293
temperature anomaly of 190 ◦C and b = 130 km. These values yield Pe = 0.09×104 and M = 31 which suggest294
that a viscous fingering instability should not be expected (Figure 9d–f). This result suggests that the absence of295
a viscous fingering instability for the Hawaiian plume is not necessarily a consequence of the fast velocity of the296
overlying lithosphere (Arachchige, 2016).297
Finally, and more controversially, we consider the Yellowstone plume which is characterized by regional eleva-298
tion, anomalous heatflow, an irregular-shaped long wavelength free-air gravity anomaly, and voluminous basaltic299
volcanism (Figure 9g–i). Although the Yellowstone plume sensu stricto is situated at the northeastern end of a300
short volcanic track, shear wave velocity anomalies are distributed over a much wider area that is consistent with301
the regional extent of elevated topography and of basaltic volcanism. Schutt and Dueker (2008) suggest that ex-302
tremely low shear wave velocities beneath the plume of 3.8± 0.1 km/s are consistent with temperature anomalies303
of 55–80 ◦ C. Although Smith et al. (2009) argue that the Yellowstone plume is cool and weak with a small buoy-304
ancy flux of B = 0.25 Mg/s, the extent and amplitude of the topographic swell and of the long wavelength free-air305
gravity anomalies imply thatB is greater (Figure 9g). A conservative estimate ofB can be made by first converting306
the pattern of free-air gravity anomalies into dynamic topography using an observed admittance of 15 mGal km−1307
at wavelengths of greater than 1000 km. This conversion yields an excess volume of ∼ 5 × 106 km3. For a time308
constant of 30 Ma and an asthenospheric density of ρm = 3.2 Mg m−3, we obtain a buoyancy flux of B = 17309
Mg/s. If the average temperature anomaly is 80 ◦ C and if b = 100 km, we obtain Pe = 2.4 × 104 and M = 4.4310
which suggest that viscous fingering should not occur (Figure 7).311
This result is surprising because both the planform of the long wavelength free-air gravity and the spatial312
distribution of shear wave velocity anomalies suggest that there are as many as four prominent fingers (Obrebski313
et al., 2011). One possibility is that the viscosity of this plume is lower than expected because of the proximity314
of the subducting Farallon slab during the early stages of plume development. The Cenozoic history of basaltic315
volcanism throughout western North America shows that there is a dramatic transition from alkali basalts to ocean316
island basalts at ∼ 5 Ma. There is strong evidence that asthenospheric melting is influenced in significant ways317
by hydrous melt fractions. These fractions will have a dramatic effect on asthenospheric viscosity which means318
that the value of M may be considerably underestimated if it is calculated from temperature alone using Equations319
(2)–(4). Hirth and Kohlstedt (2003) argue that water content of the mantle wedge adjacent to subduction zones320
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can cause the viscosity of olivine aggregates to decrease exponentially with increasing melt content. They suggest321
that viscosity could be lowered by one order of magnitude. This suggestion is supported by the calculations of322
McCarthy and Takei (2011) and Holtzman (2016) which show that the presence of a melt fraction as low as 0.01323
can reduce viscosity by up to several orders of magnitude. Here, we assume that viscosity is reduced ten fold which324
increases M from 4.4 to 44 and shifts the Yellowstone plume into the field where viscous fingering is expected.325
Conclusions326
We use a combination of geophysical and geologic observations from the North Atlantic Ocean to confirm327
that the Icelandic plume has an irregular planform. Sub-plate and physiographic evidence suggests that about five328
radial fingers of hot asthenosphere protrude beneath adjacent continental margins. A quantitative comparison with329
appropriately scaled laboratory experiments suggests that these fingers are generated by the classic Saffman-Taylor330
instability. This manifestation of viscous fingering within rapidly outward-flowing asthenosphere has significant331
implications for the spatial and temporal evolution of convectively maintained topography (Morgan et al., 2013).332
For example, an alternating pattern of rapid Neogene uplift and subsidence occurs across the northwest European333
shelf from west of Ireland to Scandinavia (Anell et al., 2009). This pattern matches the configuration of sub-plate334
fingering and suggests that shallow, small-scale convective circulation can generate and maintain surface deforma-335
tion on relatively short length scales. The temporal evolution of this circulation has significant consequences for336
regional exhumation, for deposition of clastic sediments, for halokinesis in the southern North Sea, and for source337
rock maturation. It also helps to account for the development of youthful peneplains whose age and origin are338
much debated. Finally, a rapidly evolving and irregular plume planform appears to have had a significant influence339
in moderating the overflow of North Atlantic Deep Water and its ancient precursor (Poore et al., 2011).340
In contrast, the planforms of smaller convective upwellings such as the Hawaiian and Cape Verde plumes have341
regular planforms that do not exhibit a radial fingering instability. We suggest that an absence of fingering is342
principally a consequence of smaller buoyancy fluxes. More speculatively, we propose that the Yellowstone plume343
sensu lato exhibits long wavelength radial fingering. Since this plume has an excess asthenospheric temperature344
of not more than 60–80◦ C, it is necessary to invoke a one order of magnitude reduction in plume-head viscosity345
which may arise from the presence of minor fractions of hydrous melt.346
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Plume Radius ∆T B b M Pe
km ◦C Mgs−1 km ×104
Iceland 1200 150 27 100 24 2.06
Hawaii 500 250 5 120 68 0.20
Cape Verde 390 190 2 130 31 0.09
Yellowstone 1000 80 17 100 4.4 2.44
Table 1: Parameter values for plumes.
Notation
Symbol Quantity Units Value
b Thickness of gap and asthenospheric layer km
U Surface uplift km
r Radius of present-day plume planform km
r◦ Radius of central part of plume km 500
A(t) finger amplitude at time t km
λ Radial wavelength km
L Lithospheric thickness km 100
A Asthenospheric thickness km 100
Y Along strike distance supplied by plume km
W Width of rift km
S Full spreading rate mm yr−1 16.5
SAO Central maximum plume thickness km
SBO Distal plume thickness km
Vs Shear wave velocity kms−1
θ Radial angle rad
n Number of fingers (i.e. mode) -
nmax Most dangerous mode -
Tr Ambient asthenospheric temperature ◦C 1315
T¯ Average excess temperature ◦C
T Temperature of invading fluid ◦C
α Thermal expansivity ◦C−1 3.4 × 10−5
κ Thermal diffusivity m2 s−1 8 × 10−7
g Gravitational acceleration m s−2 9.81
η Viscosity of invading fluid Pa s
ηr Viscosity of defending fluid Pa s
ηp Viscosity of asthenosphere Pa s
M Mobility -
Pe Cross-gap Pe´clet number -
Per Radial Pe´clet number -
G Gravity number -
Q Volume flux m3 s−1
B Buoyancy flux Mg s−1
ρm Asthenospheric mantle density Mg m−3 3.2
∆ρ Density contrast between invading and defending fluid Mg m−3
Z Water-loaded admittance mGal km−1 25
R Gas constant J mol−1 K−1 8.3
E Activation energy of mantle rock kJ mol−1 409 ± 50
Table 2: Notation.
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Figure 1: Residual topography and velocity structure. (a) Map of residual topography of North Atlantic Ocean calculated
from long wavelength (700–2500 km) free-air gravity anomalies using water-loaded admittance of Z = 25 mGal km−1.
Circles = residual depth anomaly measurements on oceanic crust with both sedimentary and crustal corrections (Hoggard et al.,
2017); upward-/downward-pointing triangles = upper/lower limits for residual depth anomaly measurements with sedimentary
corrections only; white circle = center of Icelandic plume (Shorttle et al., 2010); ticks on scale bar plotted every 500 km.
Azimuthal polar projection centered on Iceland where radius = 2800 km. (b) Map of shear wave velocity anomaly, Vs, with
respect to Preliminary Reference Earth Model (PREM) at depth of 150 km (Rickers et al., 2013). red/blue arrows = loci of
anomalous Neogene uplift/subsidence events (Kooi et al., 1991; Anell et al., 2009; Davis et al., 2012); box = location of Figure
2.
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Figure 2: Velocity anomalies and vertical displacements. (a) Map of northwest shelf of Europe showing shear
wave velocity anomalies at depth of 150 km (Rickers et al., 2013). White circle = center of Icelandic plume
(Shorttle et al., 2010); red circles = loci with positive crustal isostatic anomalies; blue circle = locus of anomalous
Neogene subsidence; black circles = loci of earthquakes (Mb ≥ 3) from catalogues of British Geological Survey
(http://www.earthquakes.bgs.ac.uk), Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland (http://www.geus.dk)
and University of Helsinki (http://www.seismo.helsinki.fi); white dashed lines labeled X–X′, X–X′′ and Y–Y′ =
3 vertical transects through shear wave velocity model. (b) Vertical transect along X–X′. Upper panel = topography along
transect; numbered red arrows = estimates of dynamic uplift calculated from crustal receiver functions (Davis et al., 2012). (c)
Vertical transect along X–X′′. Upper panel = topography along transect; numbered red arrows = estimates of dynamic uplift
as before. (d) Vertical transect along Y–Y′. Upper panel = topography along transect; numbered red arrows = estimates of
dynamic uplift as before; numbered blue arrow = estimate of water-loaded Neogene subsidence anomaly (Kooi et al., 1991;
Anell et al., 2009).
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Figure 3: Relationship between plume temperature and viscosity. Mobility ratio (i.e. ηr/η) plotted as function of plume
temperature for different values of activation energy. Solid/dashed lines represent E = 409 ± 50 kJ mol−1 (Priestley and
McKenzie, 2006); dotted lines represent E = 300 and 500 kJ mol−1; vertical dotted lines = range of plume temperatures
(Parnell-Turner et al., 2014); solid circles = range of likely values of M for proximal and distal parts of Icelandic plume.
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Figure 4: Mobility ratio beneath North Atlantic Ocean. Map of mobility ratio,M , at 150 km depth calculated by converting
shear wave velocity anomalies from Rickers et al. (2013) into M using Equations (2)–(4) with E = 409 kJ mol−1 (note that
reference viscosity is that of ambient oceanic asthenosphere so this calculation is not designed to be reliable within continental
cratons). Large white circle = center of Icelandic plume (Shorttle et al., 2010); small white circles = loci of finger tips obtained
by visually matching Equation (5) with n = 5 and r = 1000 km (see inset). Azimuthal polar projection centered on Iceland
where radius = 2800 km. Ticks on scale bar plotted every 500 km.
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Figure 5: Schematic geometry of plume. Cartoon showing idealized geometry of Icelandic plume. Vertical conduit with
radius of ∼ 100 km centered beneath Iceland through which hot plume material ascends with volume flux of Q. This hot
material spreads and fingers radially away from Iceland within layer of thickness b. r◦ = radius of central portion of plume.
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Figure 6: Laboratory experiments. Redrawn, silhouetted images of radial miscible viscous fingering laboratory experiments
carried out using different water-glycerol mixtures by Chui (2012). Black splodges = injected water; surrounding white regions
= invaded glycerine. (a) Mobility ratios of M = 2, 5 and 10; Pe = 1.7 × 104; b = 0.05 mm; average radius of left-hand
panel = 40 mm. (b) Cross-gap Pe´clet numbers of Pe = 0.3 × 104, 1.7 × 104 and 3 × 106 for M = 10 calculated from
volumetric injection rates, gap thickness, b = 0.1 mm, and diffusion coefficient for water-glycerol mixture, κ = 10−10 m2 s−1
reported by Chui (2012). (c) Radius-gap thickness ratios, r/b = 850, 475 and 238 where b = 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 mm; M = 5;
Pe = 1.7× 105.
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Figure 7: Experimental analysis. Cross-gap Pe´clet number, Pe, plotted as function of mobility ratio, M , for 49 Hele Shaw
cell experiments carried out by injecting hot glycerine into cold glycerine with constant plate separation of 1 mm (Holloway and
de Bruyn, 2005). Solid circles (open triangles) = experiments for which fingering is (is not) observed; dashed line = demarcation
of fingering and no fingering regimes; red circles labeled Ice, Yell, CV and Haw = loci of Icelandic, Yellowstone, Cape Verde
and Hawaiian plumes, respectively; red arrow = shift in value ofM when viscosity of plume is increased by factor of 10. Exper-
imental inlet pressure measurements from Holloway and de Bruyn (2005) converted using Pe = pi∆Pb2/ {6ηκ ln(rout/rin)},
assuming radial flow according to Darcy’s law where rin = 0.8 mm is the radius of inlet nozzle, rout = 50 mm is radius of
upper plate, b = 1 mm is cell width, ∆P is pressure difference, η is viscosity of defending fluid. For M = 20 on their Figure
6, P = 43.6 kPa is equivalent to Pe = 1.7 × 104. Calculated values of Pe are slight overestimates if pressure drop along
capillary tubing is ignored. Ratio of pressure drop along capillary tubing, ∆Pcap, and pressure drop across cell, ∆Pcell, is
∆Pcap/∆Pcell = (4Lb
3)/
{
3MR4in ln(Rout/Rin)
}
where L is the length of capillary tubing which must be at least several
cm long. If we assume that L = 1 cm, ∆Pcell = ∆P/1.2 which reduces Pe to 1.4× 104. Note that conversion from ∆P to
Pe differs from that of Holloway and de Bruyn (2005) who neglected radial dependence of pressure gradient.
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Figure 8: Linear stability analysis. Growth of fingering modes as function of wavenumber for range of radial Pe´clet numbers
(redrawn from Figure 2 of Tan and Homsy, 1987). Solid circles = most dangerous modes.
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Figure 9: Plume planforms and mobility ratios. (a) Long wavelength (700–2500 km) free-air gravity anomaly centered on
Hawaiian plume. Dashed line = locus of zero contour except along southern edge; black bar = 500 km. (b) Shear wave velocity
anomaly at depth of 100 km (Schaeffer and Lebedev, 2013). Dashed line = approximate extent of anomaly. (c) Mobility
ratio, M , calculated by converting shear wave velocity anomaly into temperature and viscosity according to Equations (2)–(4).
(d)–(f) Cape Verde plume. (g)–(i) Yellowstone plume.
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